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* National association of auto recyclers
* 7 provincial associations
* 350 Direct Members
* Organized in 1997
* All Members are audited to the Canadian Auto Recyclers 

Environmental Code (CAREC)

Automotive Recyclers of Canada (ARC)



* 1.6 million ELVs per year
* Vibrant parts re-use and material recovery sectors
* Legislation/licencing tends to be provincial not 

national
* Most provinces had historical salvage licences with 

minimal standards or enforcement
o But that has changed since Canada’s National Scrappage 

Program

Industry Overview



* Launched in 2008, ended in 2011
* Emissions reduction program
* Targeted 1995 and older vehicles with a $300 cash 

incentive (18,000 INR)
* Automakers added on their own incentive in the $500-

$1,000 range
* $93 million Canadian allocated
* Retired 120,000 vehicles

National Vehicle Scrappage Program



* Branded as “Retire Your Ride”
* Significant consumer education and engagement

National Vehicle Scrappage Program



* Some of that education and engagement was about 
auto recycling

* Development of the Canadian Auto Recyclers 
Environmental Code (CAREC)

* Trained auto recyclers to the Code
* Audited auto recyclers to the Code

Retire Your Ride



CAREC – National Code of Practice



* CAREC
* Certified network of auto recyclers
* All ARC Members are audited to CAREC every 2-3 years
* Six provinces have updated their regulations
* ARC inherited all of the assets of the program (CAREC, 

branding, database, network, URL’s, etc)
* Operate Retire Your Ride/Car Heaven vehicle 

retirement programs nationally

Legacy of Retire Your Ride





* Opportunity for industry to coalesce around an issue
* Opportunity for industry to professionalize
* Increased interaction with OEMs
* Stakeholder to all things related to ELVs

Lessons Learned 1



* Don’t solve one problem (emissions or GHG 
reductions) and create another problem (abandoned 
vehicles, improper dismantling and pollution) 

* Balance removing vehicles from the road with 
industry’s need to sell parts today

* Modest financial incentives
* Limit part restrictions
* Encourage proper ELV recycling for ALL vehicles

Lessons Learned 2



Thank You!
Steve Fletcher, Managing Director
Automotive Recyclers of Canada

steve@autorecyclers.ca


